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ABOUT THIS GUIDE

This Student Transfer Handbook was created to assist students in
navigating the transfer process, identify and obtain aid at four-year
institutions, and answer specific transfer questions.
Welcome to Baltimore City Community College. As a future transfer student you
probably have many questions about what to do and who to see about transferring to a
four-year institution. Understanding the transfer process can be time-consuming and
confusing. Careful planning will help you successfully transfer to a four-year college or
university to get your bachelor’s degree.
Baltimore City Community College offers transfer programs that lead to Associate of
Arts and Sciences Degree. These programs are designed for students interested in
completing the first half of a bachelor’s degree at BCCC and then transferring to a fouryear institution.
This handbook recommends steps to your success and resources available to help you
make your move. Information in the handbook has been adapted from College Board,
College of Southern Maryland, Maryland Higher Education Commission, and Maryland
Association of Community Colleges catalog and website. Every reasonable effort has
been made to determine that the information in this guide is accurate at the time of
publication; however, changes may occur after printing. This guide should be used in
conjunction with a BCCC academic advisor and the college/university advisor(s) at the
institution of potential transfer.

Khadijat Sanusi
Transfer Coordinator
Baltimore City Community College
Main Building Room 121A
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ACADEMIC ADVISING & SUPPORT

Numerous support services are available to all students at BCCC. Students who wish to
receive help in any of the areas listed below should contact the Student Success Center.
To assist you with your needs Baltimore City Community College would like to provide
you with personalized Academic Advising.
The major purpose of Academic Advising is to provide you with the opportunity to build
a relationship with your advisor for the purpose of gaining assistance in planning your
educational career, and in learning how to access the variety of academic support
resources and student services available at BCCC.
Academic advising is a collaborative educational process. Students and their academic
advisors are partners in ensuring student academic success through identifying what is
needed for achievement of the students’ personal, academic, and career goals. Here are
the steps you need to take when preparing for your advisor meeting:








Ask questions if you do not understand an issue or have a specific concern.
Keep a personal record of your progress toward meeting your goals.
Organize official documents in a way that allows you to access them when
needed.
Gather all relevant decision-making information.
Clarify personal values and goals in order to provide your advisor with accurate
information regarding your interests and abilities.
Become knowledgeable about college programs, policies, and procedures by
reviewing your college catalog.
Accept responsibility as you make important decisions about your education.

When meeting with your academic advisor, you will get assistance in choosing a major,
selecting classes and discussing your academic and career goals. In addition, you can
also be approved for on-line registration.
Further services include:
 Academic concerns--- course selection, help with a difficult course or program
planning
 Transfer to a four-year college
 Referral to community agencies or other off-campus resources to assist students
in handling personal concerns--- financial, family, health, or other problems
which are affecting the student’s performance
 Career planning and decision making
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Regular Hours of Operation:
Monday
8:30am to 5:00pm
Tuesday
8:30am to 7:00pm
Wednesday
8:30am to 7:00pm
Thursday
8:30am to 5:00 pm
Friday
8:30am to 5:00pm
Saturday
9:00am to 1:00pm

Phone Number:
410-462-8555

During General Registration:
Monday through Thursday 8:30 to 7:00
Friday 8:30 to 5:00
Saturday 8:00 to 1:00
1. Be sure to check your Financial Aid status before registering for summer classes.
2. Schedule and receive confirmation of your advising appointment.
3. Meet with your advisor to discuss your Advising Milestones, update your
Educational Plan to review graduation and General Education Requirements.
4. Discuss the Goal Attainment Plan (GAP) with your advisor to be able to register online or in-person.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Advising and Assistance Regarding Disabilities
Baltimore City Community College is dedicated to providing equal opportunity and
access for every student. It is important that if you feel you need accommodations for a
learning or physical disability that you make your advisor aware of these
accommodations. In some cases, your advisor may refer you to Disability Support
Services (DSS) for assistance. The staff of DSS provides a broad range of supportive
services in order to ensure that the individual needs of each student are met. In
addition, the staff functions as an advocate to students with disabilities on the BCCC
campus. Through active involvement with all areas of the college, the office is able to
monitor conditions relevant to students with disabilities and to provide help with
decisions affecting their quality of life.
410-462-8585 (Voice)
410-462-8584 (TTY)

Main Building Room 23
Hours: Monday- Friday, 8:00am to 5:00pm
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TRANSFER COORDINATOR

Baltimore City Community College has a designated Transfer Coordinator. Khadijat
Sanusi is available through Student Success to ensure you a smooth transfer experience.
From filling out the application for admission, searching for transfer scholarships and
aid, to transferring credits and using ARTSYS, she will work with you through every step
of the process.
The Transfer Coordinator interprets transfer policies for students, faculty and
administrators. The Transfer Coordinator:


Clarifies information for transfer students at either the sending or the receiving
campus regarding course or program transfer.



Works with transfer counselors and academic advisors to assist students in
selecting courses which are transferable.



Assists a transfer student who wishes to appeal a decision regarding the
evaluation of transfer credit. Policies and procedures for appeals for students
enrolled in public colleges and universities are stated in the Maryland Higher
Education Commission’s regulations concerning general education and transfer.

Maintaining contact with both an advisor and transfer professional will ensure you are
meeting program requirements and accomplishing your personal goals to complete your
degree at BCCC or transfer to another institution. Begin your road to academic success
by navigating through the many transfer resources available to you!
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TRANSFER SERVICES

The Transfer Coordinator offers many activities, services, and resources specifically
designed to increase awareness among all students, and to inform transfer bound
students about their options.
Representatives from four-year colleges and universities visit BCCC’s campus regularly
to advise students individually and provide information pertaining to transfer eligibility,
program requirements, admission policies and financial aid. These representatives
make it their goal to provide information specific to transfer and are a valuable resource
in transitioning to your future school. Check the Transfer Calendar and stop by to visit.
Transfer Days give students an opportunity to meet with college and university
admissions staff and department representatives on campus. BCCC offers a Transfer
Day each fall semester. The next Transfer Day will be November 2, 2016.
Campus tours to local four-year college/ universities provide exposure and information
exchange. These university campus visits help students in selecting a campus that is
appropriate to his/her individual needs. Students are given the opportunity to
familiarize themselves with the campus through an orientation session, a walking tour,
and “free time” where they explore their own transfer interests. Transportation is
provided free of charge! Reservations are made by calling Khadijat Sanusi at 410-4627497 or via email ksanusi@bccc.edu.
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COLLEGE ACCREDITATION

Accreditation is important to students who want to ensure that an institution will live up
to its promises and their expectations. It is also important that the degree earned will be
accepted by future employers and by other education institutions. This ensures that the
institution functions on a sound financial basis, has an approved program of study,
qualified instructors, adequate facilities, and equipment. This also makes certain that
approved recruitment and admission policies advertise its courses truthfully. Students
who attend institution that do not hold some type of recognized accreditation are likely
to encounter problems.
There are two types of education accreditation: institutional and specialized. According
to the United States Department of Education, accreditation is voluntary. An institution
can choose its accreditation or choose not to be accredited at all.
Institutional accreditation is provided by regional associations of schools and colleges.
Each is named after the region in which it operates. A complete listing of these
associations can be found at the Department of Education’s website: www.ed.gov. Most
colleges and institutions, as well as employers, only recognize schools that are regionally
accredited for transfer and employment.
A specialized accrediting body evaluates particular units, schools or programs within an
institution. Specialized accreditation is often associated with national professional
associations.
The Department of Education states that college accreditation is used by students and
universities alike to:
 Verify that a college or university meets established standards
 Assist students in identifying acceptable college or universities
 Assist college and universities in determining the acceptability of transfer credits
 Help identify colleges and universities for the investment of public and private
funds
 Create goals for self-improvement of weak programs and raising of standards
among educational institutions
 Involve faculty and staff in institutional evaluation and planning
 Establish criteria for professional certification and licensure and for upgrading
courses offering such preparation
 Provide criteria used as a basis for receiving federal financial assistance
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COLLEGE ACCREDITATION continued

In recent years, “diploma mills” have become popular in higher education. According to
the Oregon Office of Degree Authorization (OODA), diploma mills “are substandard or
fraudulent colleges that offer potential students degrees with little or no serious work.”
Among other activities, the OODA is responsible for terminating substandard or
fraudulent degree activities. These colleges will charge you for a program of study and
ask you to earn a degree by completing courses that are far less rigorous that those
offered at legitimately accredited college and universities.
For more information about diploma mills, check out the OODA,
http://www.osac.state.or.us/oda/. They have taken the lead role in exposing these
fraudulent institutions.
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Web address: http://artweb.usmd.edu
Baltimore City Community College participates in The Articulation System for Maryland
Colleges and Universities; a computerized system known as ARTSYS. ARTSYS is
available for individual use on the web and in conjunction with your Transfer
Coordinator. It is designed to aid the transfer of students from Maryland community
colleges to the University of Maryland System institution and other participating
institutions. This system offers transfer guidance from Baltimore City Community
College to the following schools:
Bowie State University
Capitol Technology University
Coppin State University
Frostburg State University
Goucher College
Hood College
McDaniel College
Morgan State University
Mount Saint Mary’s University
Notre Dame of Maryland University
Salisbury University
Saint Mary's College of Maryland
Stevenson University
The Universities at Shady Grove
Towson University
University of Baltimore
University of Maryland, Baltimore
University of Maryland, Baltimore County
University of Maryland, College Park
University of Maryland, Eastern Shore
University of Maryland, University College
University of Maryland- Hagerstown
University of Baltimore
Washington College
ARTSYS features many tools to assist students in the college selection process. The site
offers a search-for-majors tool, transcript evaluations, and a keyword search. ARTSYS
also enables students to check course equivalencies and provides a Recommended
Transfer Program, specifying which courses are specifically recommended by each
college for particular majors.
For additional information, contact the transfer coordinator on campus.
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PRINCIPLES OF STUDENT TRANSFER IN MARYLAND

In Maryland, a student may be able to progress from one segment of the public higher
education system to another without loss of time or duplication of courses. To help
accomplish this, Maryland’s public colleges and universities follow certain statewide
policies. Several of the key policies are:








Maryland community college students who have completed the associate degree or
students who have completed 56 semester hours of credit with a cumulative grade
point average (GPA) of 2.0 or higher on a scale of 4.0 shall not be denied direct
transfer to a Maryland public four-year institution.
Courses taken at a Maryland community college as part of a recommended transfer
program will ordinarily be applicable to related programs at a Maryland public
institution granting the baccalaureate degree.
The General Education Program a student takes at one public college or university
will transfer without further review to another public institution without the need for
a course-to-course match. That is, courses that are designated as general education
by a sending institution will transfer as general education even if the receiving
institution does not offer that specific course or has not designated that course as
general education.
Courses designated as meeting the general education requirements at any Maryland
public college shall be applicable to the general education requirements at any other
Maryland public college or university.
Credit earned in or transferred from an associate degree-granting institution shall be
limited to approximately one-half the baccalaureate degree program requirement,
not to exceed 70 credits, and to the first two years of the undergraduate educational
experience.
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WHY TRANSFER?

Many students use a community college or another two-year college as a stepping-stone
to a four-year college and a bachelor’s degree. If you want to take this path, here’s what
you should do:




Make sure that the credits you earn from your classes at BCCC will count at your
intended four-year college so you can start out there as a junior. This can save you
time and money.
Sign up for a transfer program at BCCC. These programs include the same kinds of
courses that you’d take in your first two years at a four-year college. They’re designed
specifically to help you succeed at making the transition.

So what happens when you transfer? Your four-year college will look at the courses you
took and the grades you earned at your two-year college and decide how much credit to
give you. Each course is worth a certain number of credits, often three, and students
need to earn enough credits, usually 120, to graduate.
Here are more transfer facts:




If enough of your courses transfer, you’ll start at the four-year college as a junior.
If you don’t get credit for some of your courses, you may need to take them again at
the four-year college.
When you graduate from the four-year college, only that college’s name will appear
on your bachelor’s degree.

Motivation and organization
are the keys to transferring
from a community college to
a four-year university.
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TRANSFER PROGRAMS AND CAREER PROGRAMS

Baltimore City Community College grants three associate-level degrees: the Associate of
Arts (AA), the Associate of Science (AS) and the Associate of Applied Science (AAS).
There are a total of 29 associate degree programs.
Transfer or Pre-baccalaureate degree programs (AA, AS) are aimed at meeting
the needs of students who intend to earn a bachelor's degree from a four-year college or
university. These programs are specifically designed so that all course work will transfer
to a four-year institution. In fact, optional course offerings are available to students
taking transfer programs which can be tailored to the specific major fields students plan
to pursue in their junior and senior years (and can also be tailored to the requirements
of specific four-year colleges and universities). Students should consult ARTSYS as well
as academic advisors or transfer coordinators at both the sending and receiving
institutions for current transfer information.
Career degree programs (AAS) are designed for students intending to seek
employment upon graduation from a community college. Many programs designated as
AAS degrees are in fields which also offer a baccalaureate degree. Some of these courses
may transfer; students should consult ARTSYS as well as academic advisors at both the
sending and receiving institutions for information. Other career programs include
specific occupational courses not normally offered by four-year institutions. These
courses generally are not accepted as transfer credit by four-year institutions. However,
all general education courses designated as such on the transcript will be accepted by
receiving public four-year colleges and universities.
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CAREER PATHWAYS
An important first step is to select a program of study; degree or credit certificate. Most
programs are linked to one of five Pathways which provide assistance in course selection, so it’s
much clearer for students to determine what to do next, and what they should take each
semester. Their Pathway will also offer them a variety of program-related, wraparound support
services to enhance their classroom experience and bolster success.
Get on the Right PATHWAY!
Based on main areas of interest, incoming BCCC degree, and certificate, seeking credit students
are grouped into one of five Pathways:
1. Behavioral and Social Sciences
2. Business
3. Pre-Health Professions
4. STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics)
5. Visual and Performing Arts
Based on the chosen Pathway, students will receive assistance in course selection as well as
success supports and activities that are geared toward successful degree and certificate
completion, transfer and career success.

Pre-Health Professions Pathway
Certificate
Coding

Pre-Health Specialist
Professions
(410) 462-7720

*

Practical
Nursing
*
Paramedic

Paramedic
Bridge

Associate Degree
Health Information
Technology

Business Pathway
Certificate
Accounting

Dental Hygiene

*

Nursing

*

Associate Degree
Accounting

Business Administration
Transfer
Business

Physical Therapist
Assistant
Paramedicine

Paramedicine

*
Information
Technology Basic
Skills
Construction
Supervision

Computer Aided Drafting
and Design
Computer Information
Systems
Construction Supervision
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Business

*

Surgical Technologist

*

Respiratory Care

(410) 462-7605
Behavioral and Social Sciences
Certificate

Behavioral
and Social
Sciences
(410) 462-7678

Addiction
Counseling
Allied Human
Services
Early Childhood
Education
Special
Education
Assistant

Associate Degree

Allied Human Services
Early Childhood
Education
Elementary
Education/Generic
Special Education Pre
K-12 (AAT)

Mental Health Services
*

(410) 462-7678

STEM
(Science,
Technology,
Engineering
and
Mathematics)
(410) 462-8514

*
Certificate/Area
of
Concentration
(AOC)

Visual and Performing Arts
Areas of Concentration
(AOC)

Associate Degree

Art
Arts and Science
Transfer

Music

*

Visual and
Performing
Arts

Cyber Security and
Assurance
Fashion Design
Office Administration

Cyber Security and
Assurance
Fashion Design
*

Law Enforcement and
Correctional
Administration
Legal Assistant
Associate Degree

Theatre
STEM
(Science, Technology, Engineering and
Mathematics)
Certificate/Area of
Concentration(AOC)
Pure and Applied
Mathematics (AOC)

Arts and Science
Transfer
General Studies
Transfer

Substitute
Teacher
(Certificate)

Teacher Education
Transfer

Arts and Science
Transfer

Science (AOC)
Biotechnology Lab
Science

Psychology
(AOC)
*

Associate Degree

Lab Animal Science

Biotechnology

*

*

Engineering Transfer

*

Electrical Engineering

*

Robotics / Mechatronics
Technology

**Programs that don’t have a specific career pathway from Certificate to an Associate’s
Degree.
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CAREER PATHWAYS continued…

Student Affairs - Student Success Career Pathways Advisors
Nana Gyesie, Director of Student Success Center
Main Building, Room 020E, 410-462-8344, NGyesie@bccc.edu

Behavioral and Social Sciences
Sandra Agrafiotis
MNB 20G
410-462-7441
De-Wain Brown
MNB 20
410-462-8339

Business
Justin Young
MNB 20
410-462-8466
Adaria Hathway
MNB 20
410-462-8466

STEM (Science, Technology,
Engineering and Mathematics)
Judy Gordon
MNB 20B
410-462-8223
Jeffrey Sams
MNB 20L
410-462-8409

Pre-Health Professions
Tanya Deshields
MNB 20
410-462-8386
Kenneth Gillespie
MNB 20
410-462-8555

Visual and Performing Arts
Jeffrey Sams
MNB 20L
410-462-8409

Transfer Students – Khadijat Sanusi, Transfer Coordinator, MNB 121A, 410-462-7497
Career Programs –Vincent Whitmore, Dir. Career Dev. /Employment, MNB 112, 410-4628594
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GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS

A college degree -- whether a two-year associate degree or a four-year bachelor's degree
-- has three basic components: general education, major program requirements and
electives. The distribution of courses among these three components varies from college
to college, from major to major and from institution to institution.
The Maryland general education program, as implemented by public colleges and
universities, is designed to introduce undergraduates to the fundamental knowledge,
skills and values that are essential to the study of academic disciplines, to encourage the
pursuit of life-long learning and to foster the development of educated members of the
community and the world.
Every degree-seeking student must complete the BCCC’s General Education
Requirements in addition to the requirements of his/her academic program. Through
the College’s General Education Requirements, students acquire basic knowledge of the
disciplines in the areas of arts and humanities, social and behavioral sciences, biological
and Physical sciences, mathematics, and English composition. Students must complete
all requirements within 10 years of initial enrollment; re-entering students who have
been away for two or more semesters (excluding summers) must meet any new program
requirements.
BCCC defines general education as educational experiences that enable students to
become informed, independent, critical thinkers. Through the diverse curriculum,
students acquire knowledge and skills to communicate effectively, reason abstractly,
gather/evaluate/ interpret numerical data as well as written information, draw
conclusions based on evidence, apply knowledge to real world situations, develop an
appreciation for social and cultural diversity, value the arts, and become individuals
prepared for the lifelong journey of learning and responsible citizenship in their
communities, the nation and the world.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Communicate effectively in oral and written English (Oral and Written
Communication)
Reason abstractly and think critically (Critical Thinking)
Understand and interpret numerical data (Numerical Analysis)
Read with comprehension and draw conclusions based on evidence (Deductive
and Inferential Thinking)
Understand the differences as well as commonalities among people
(Multicultural Diversity)
Understand and utilize skills responsible for living as responsible, ethical and
contributing citizens (Personal Development and Social Responsibility)
Reflect upon the arts and the role of the arts in the human experience (Arts and
aesthetic awareness)
Identify, locate, and effectively use information from various print and electronic
sources (Informational and Computer Literacy).
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For students of Baltimore City Community College, the general education requirements
are illustrated in the table below.
NOTE: Students should be aware that they are responsible for the loss of credits due to changes in the
individual’s selection of the major program of study, the need for remedial course work or exceeding the
limit of credits accepted in transfer as allowed by the Maryland Higher Education Commission.
Students shall be held responsible for meeting all requirements of the academic program at the degreegranting institution. Please see an academic advisor for the course lists for each category and for
specific general education information at BCCC. The complete text of the regulations concerning general
education appears in the catalog of the college.
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STEPS TO TRANSFER

STEP 1- PLAN AHEAD
Investigate the policies of four-year schools you’d like to attend. Colleges and
Universities accept a maximum amount of transfer credits from accredited community
colleges. It is noteworthy that a few institutions will only take certain courses. Therefore,
the earlier you begin to prepare for transfer, the better. Visit your top choices, collect
transfer materials, and find out if there are any transfer agreements between where you
are and where you want to go. Transfer guides and admissions information are vital. The
more information you have, the easier it will be to make a decision.
Be sure to examine all of the options available to you as a transfer student. Examine
both public and private four-year institutions to decide what will be the best fit for you.
The four-year institution that you had your heart set on in high school might not
ultimately be the best choice for the subject you want to pursue. It is advised students
apply to about 3 schools: A reach school (a student dreams of attending here), a likely
choice (a school with guaranteed admission that is in an ideal setting), and a safety
school (a school where your profile meets all admission requirements).
As a final point, identify the deadline for applying for graduation if you are planning on
completing an associate’s degree. Make sure you map out your goals and create a
timeline to stay on path. You may choose to use the Two-Year Transfer Timeline or
Transfer Checklist as tools for planning. These tools can be found on the next two pages.

Did You Know?
You fair better if complete your associate's
degree. National research shows that community
college students who finish their degree program
complete the baccalaureate at a much higher rate
than those students who transfer with simply a grab
bag of credits.
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Two-Year Transfer Timeline

(based on 2-year college completion model)
Year One, Fall Semester

 Meet with BCCC advisor to discuss transfer plans. We offer transfer services to help you navigate the
process. If you are unsure of your plans, you should make an appointment to speak with the Transfer
Coordinator.
 Research schools you might be interested in. Consider location, cost, size, degree programs,
environment, available aid and job/internship opportunities.
 Attend Transfer Fairs to get contacts and details on many different colleges.
 Focus on your school work and grades- performance at BCCC is factored heavily into transfer admission
process.
 If SAT/ ACT scores are required, please consider taking the exam early. Students often want to sit for
the exam multiple times or take both. Exam scores must to be sent to the transfer school on time.
Year One, Spring Semester

 Continue your college research. The more you know about schools, the better your chances of choosing
“the right fit”.
 Meet with your advisor regularly. Be sure to keep he/she updated on your progress.
 Develop a “short list” of three to five schools that fit goals, priorities, and academic record.
 Contact your top schools and determine which credits will transfer.
 Complete as many General education Requirements as possible. It will allow you to focus on major and
upper level courses at your new college.
 Visit colleges on your list.
 Start thinking about essay topics, letter of recommendation, and other materials needed.
 Keep track of application deadlines. Plan on applying as early as possible, especially to schools with
rolling admission.
 Start looking for scholarships, loans, and grants. Look for aid that is for your major and specific to
transfer students.
Year Two, Fall Semester

 Request a copy of your transcript, and review it carefully. Make sure the information is accurate and
complete.
 Schedule an interview at any schools you haven’t already visited. Be willing to talk to an admission
officer via phone, email, or chat. This will allow you to have questions answered without leaving home.
 Send applications. Check that all required materials & fees are included.
 Keep copy of all materials you send. Create a separate file for each college. Including the date you sent
each application.
Year Two, Spring Semester

 File your FAFSA as soon as January 1st.
 Analyze your credit evaluation and equivalency statements before deciding on a college to send your
deposit.
 Review your financial aid package and compare package from each college.
 Consult with transfer coordinator before making final decision. She will help answer questions and
clarify details that might affect your choice.
 Double check deadlines for deposits, registration forms, financial aid and other materials, and get
them in on time!
 Take advantage of orientation programs and other opportunities for transfer students. Meeting other
transfers and getting acquainted with campus life will help ease the transition.
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Transfer Checklist

 Choose a Major as early as possible
 Choose schools as early as possible: Consider the following when checking for compatibility
Location
Social Environment
Financial Aid awarded
Size
Degree
Student Body
Academic Environment
Cost
Special Services
Housing
Sports/Clubs
Majors/ Programs
Use http://collegeboard.com to find an overview of the above information.
 Map out coursework and timeline (coordinate with advisor/degree audit/ or myself)
 Complete research on ARTSYS. Click “Recommend Transfer Program”
http://www.artsys.usmd.edu/
 Decide when to transfer http://artsys.usmd.edu/transferinfo.html
 Scholarships and Aid Search
Search/Apply for transfer student scholarships
 MD state grants www.mhec.state.md.us & transfer scholarship guide
 UMUC Completion Scholarship
http://www.umuc.edu/students/aid/scholarships/umuc-completion-scholarshipdetails.cfm
 2+2 Transfer Scholarship
http://www.mhec.state.md.us/financialaid/ProgramDescriptions/prog_2+2.asp
 http://scholarship.com
 http://fastweb.com
 Complete and mail application form with fee before college deadline
 Check for fee waivers
 Search/Apply for institutional scholarships
 Request all transcripts
 Admissions Materials Checklist: (complete the following)
 Application deadline and fee
 Financial aid deadline/ work study deadline- March 1st
 Letters of recommendation (talk to your Professors)
 Entrance exams (SAT/ACT)
 Registration date(s): _________________________
 Essay (as required)
 Official transcripts (previous institutions, High School, BCCC)
 Order official test scores- Industry Exams, AP scores, CLEP, CERT exams
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 GPA req. met? (Most transfer scholarships req. a min. 3.0 GPA) Course grade req.
met? (check catalogue)
 Complete FAFSA as early as January 1st
 www.fafsa.ed.gov
 Request a list of financial aid questions transfer students should ask
 Schedule campus visit(s)
 Students should schedule a face-to-face appointment with an advisor at the transfer school
of choice to discuss major and plan of study
 Attend orientation
 May be required to take placement test at this time
 Set next appointment with student or set expectation for follow-up
Notes:________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
School: __________________

School: __________________

School: __________________

Deadline: ________________

Deadline: ________________

Deadline: ________________

App. Fee: _____ Waiver: ____

App. Fee: _____ Waiver: ____

App. Fee: _____ Waiver: ____

GPA req.____ Major________

GPA req.____ Major________

GPA req.____ Major________
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STEP 2- TALK TO THE RIGHT PEOPLE
Speak with advisors at all institutions. Talk to your advisor and a transfer
coordinator at your community college. They can make the process smoother by
providing recommendations and explaining critical details. Because each school has
different policies, you need to hear from each transfer professional. The information
they give you can ultimately save you time and money.
STEP 3- TAKE GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS
In other words, take the basics. If you don’t know where you want to transfer when
you start, make sure to sign up for courses at BCCC that are likely to transfer for credit.
For instance, nearly every university will take credits from English composition, lab
sciences, and a non- remedial math course. It is best to know which courses actually
transfer towards your chosen major. ARTSYS is a great tool for determining that
information for Maryland institutions; and advisors at both community colleges and
universities can help you choose wisely.
Make sure you are picking courses that are transferable.
STEP

4- MAKE THE GRADE

Keep your grades up! You will need a good academic record to transfer to the
college/ university of your choice. ARTSYS list the minimum grade letter for each course
in the ‘course equivalency tool’. Some state schools, like University of Baltimore, offer
guaranteed admission to students with high grade point averages from Baltimore City
Community College. A high GPA could also mean scholarships. Many schools provide
scholarships that are available only to transfer students. There are GPA requirements
for earning this aid, which may be used towards books, tuition and fees.
D" grades will be accepted in transfer if the Maryland state college to which you are applying also accepts a "D" for
native students. A "D" grade earned in a general education course that meets a general education requirement at a
sending institution, which has designated that course as meeting a general education requirement, will transfer and
meet a general education requirement at the receiving institution.
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STEP

5- CHOOSE A MAJOR

Think about a major. Pick your major early, and seek advice about the best courses
to take for meeting program requirements. By choosing your major early, you can be
sure you take prerequisites while at Baltimore City Community College. Well-planned
course taking will help you finish your transfer program more efficiently; saving you
time and money in the long run. Consider employment prospects and your level of
interest in the field of study. Speak to the transfer coordinator to access recommended
transfer plans for specific majors at Maryland institutions. This will be your guide to
beginning the four-year school with junior class standing.
If you haven’t decided on a major yet, narrow your interests to one field and take related
courses. Decide to meet with an advisor in your major to learn about resources related
to choosing a career or major. Or explore the library and take career assessment test
online for information. If you are unable to identify a specific area of interest, the
General Studies Transfer program is the best option while you study at BCCC. It will
allow you to take the general education courses needed, while taking courses in multiple
fields of interest. Based on your broad experiences in the courses you can make an
educated decision on a major.
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STEP

6- VISIT

Meet with your top schools. Contact the admissions offices of the schools you’d like
to attend for information, and ask them exactly what you need to do to be considered.
Attend transfer fairs and open houses and arrange for a campus tour at schools you’re
interested in attending; be sure to schedule a visit to the department of your major.
Since each college has its own requirements, the most important thing you can do to
make the transfer process run smoothly is plan ahead. Find out if the transfer school
accepts other types of credit, such as military training or professional work experience.
Ask yourself these questions:







Does BCCC have a special transfer relationship — often called an articulation
agreement — with any four-year colleges?
Will the credits I earn be accepted at the four-year colleges I’m considering?
What grades do I need to earn in my classes to get credit at the four-year colleges?
What’s the minimum GPA I need to maintain to get into the four-year colleges?
What is the transfer application process?
Have I visited the financial aid office to ask about aid for the major I will be pursing?

If you do not have the answers to these questions ask the appropriate resource.
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The most valuable information about colleges is the information you gather yourself.
Choosing your college is choosing your home. Select the one that feels comfortable to
you. The best way to test the match is to talk to representatives of the prospective college
and to visit the campus for a closer look.
Campus Visits
Visiting a college of your choice can give you an intuitive feel for the suitability of
a particular college. Call ahead for an interview and tour. Keep an open mind and
visit more than one institution. Some students are often unduly influenced by
minor details. The first impression is important, but be open to changing your
mind. Talk to students, professors, and advisors to find the best place for you.
Open Houses
Colleges frequently sponsor open houses for visitors and potential students
during which time the faculty, admissions personnel, and students offer
information services. Open House dates are scheduled by each institution. Please
check with your transfer college or the Advisement Office at the College of
Southern Maryland information about visiting colleges.
As a transfer student, there are specific questions you should ask during your campus
visit that go beyond what a traditional student should ask.
1. What types of activities are available for transfer students to ease the transition to the four-year
college? Is there a separate orientation for transfer students?
2. Are there student organizations or specific programs for transfer students?
3. Are there opportunities for transfer students to get involved in undergraduate research? Study
abroad?
4. Is there a specific transfer student advisor?
5. Who evaluates transfer credit? Can you find out prior to enrolling how your credit will transfer?
6. Are there certain levels of courses that will be off-limit to you as a transfer student, potentially
coming in with junior standing? For instance, some colleges limit intro level language courses to
first and sophomore year students. If these courses are part of your degree requirements and
you are not transferring them in, you will need to know how you will be able to get the credit.
7. What percent of the student population are transfer students from community colleges?
8. What is the housing situation like for transfer students? Is on-campus housing reserved for
transfers? What kind of housing is available for undergraduate students with children and
families?
9. Is there an office for commuting students? Does it have a study space or an area that students
can use between classes?
10. Are child care services available for students?
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STEP

7- SEARCH & APPLY FOR FINANCIAL AID

Look into financial aid. This is an ongoing step! Check out all your options for
loans, grants, and scholarships. Talk with financial aid offices at all of the colleges you
are seriously considering. Find out if scholarships are set aside for transfer students.
Take note if an institution has specific requirements for transfer aid and then be sure to
meet those goals! Make sure that you meet all of the deadlines for financial aid
otherwise; you might miss out on assistance that is available to you. You can also make
an appointment to see the BCCC transfer coordinator for access to a list of transfer aid
available.
Fill out the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA). Completing and
submitting the FAFSA may be the most important thing you can do to get assistance
paying for college. The U.S. Department of Education uses the FAFSA to determine
students’ eligibility for federal student aid. Federal Student Aid programs are the largest
source of student aid in the United States. The only way to be considered for Pell Grants,
Perkins Loans, Stafford Loans and more is by submitting your FAFSA. Every year, the
federal government awards about $150 billion in the form of grants, work-study funds,
and low-interest loans to help millions of students pay for college.
Make them show you the money! Most colleges and many private scholarship
sponsors require students to submit their FAFSA to be considered for financial aid.
Some school and private scholarship programs are specifically designed for students
who were rejected for federal financial aid, so even if you don’t think you’ll qualify for
federal aid; it’s a smart move to submit your FAFSA. Not completing the FAFSA can
make you ineligible for university and private aid. Submit your FAFSA and indicate your
transfer school on the form; if already submitted, update your form to include your
transfer school.
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FAFSA forms become available on or before January 1st each year. Submit your FAFSA
as soon after January 1st to have the best shot at financial aid. The same deadline exists
every year- MARCH 1st. Early completion also allows the four-year institution to make
an award offer sooner and allows time for corrections to the form. But don’t just send in
your FAFSA and expect the money to start rolling in. Many financial aid programs
require additional forms besides the FAFSA, so check the requirements for state, school
and private awards to make sure your application is complete.
Finally, you can look for aid online --> Type “financial aid,” your state, and the
university into a search engine.
*Even if you do not/no longer use financial aid at BCCC or have exceeded your aid this
step is vital. Financial aid opportunities at four-year institutions are not identical to
BCCC.
STEP

8- GET ADMITTED

Apply. When you have enough credits, apply for transfer. If your goal is to first obtain
an associate’s degree, apply prior to completing your program. All schools have different
admission requirements and deadlines, but you’ll likely have to fill out an application,
provide copies of your official college transcripts, and submit recommendations. Have
your advisor look over everything before sending it off. Good luck!
Make sure that you apply to both the institution as well as the program that you want to
attend at that institution. If you get admitted to the university, it may not mean that you
are admitted to the specific program that you want to study, like Teaching or Nursing.
Make sure you complete those application materials, too. The deadlines for the
university admissions materials and the program admissions materials might be
different. Do your research!
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STEP 9- ATTEND ORIENTATION
You may think you are exempt from attending orientation because you already attended
college, but navigating each university is different. These orientations will help ease the
transfer process. At orientation you may take any necessary placement exams or
proficiency test, finalize residence hall or other housing arrangements, register for
classes, and meet with your advisor.

This is easy to forget.
Whether it's your
associate's or bachelor's
degree we're talking about,
finishing on time is not easy.
But it can be done if you are
focused and work hard.
Keep your goal in mind
even when you're working
in your hardest class, which
you don't much like. It will
all pay off.
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After you have selected potential transfer colleges, start the application process. It is a
good idea to apply to more than one college. That way if you are not selected for one, or
if you change your mind, you will have a back-up.
Review the application process in the catalog of the transfer college. Applicants apply for
undergraduate admission as “First Year/Freshman” or “Transfer Applicants”. Transfer
status is awarded to students who have achieved a minimum number of credits, ranging
from 12 to 60 depending on the institution. Each college sets its own standard for the
minimum grade point average for transfer students. Be sure to check before completing
the application to ensure you fill out the correct form and meet its deadline.
The Maryland Higher Education Commission (MHEC) has set the minimum standard
for community college students with at least 56 credits at 2.00 to be acceptable at
Maryland public four-year schools. Some programs of study are classified as Limited
Enrollment Programs or Selective Admissions and may require a higher grade point
average. Admission to the college or university does not guarantee admission into a
particular program of study. Submit your application and all necessary documents
before the published application deadline. This may include the following items: official
transcript(s), application fee, FAFSA and other financial aid forms, essay/ personal
statement, and recommendations.
Generally, you will be applying the semester before you plan to enroll. Some colleges
require an essay. If an essay is required, have a trusted mentor or teachers look it over
before you submit it. Arrange for official Baltimore City Community College transcripts
to be sent, as well as transcripts from any other college(s) you may have attended.
Complete a Transcript Request Form at Records and Registration in the Main Building.
Only you can request that transcripts be sent; parents cannot make the request for you
because of the signature requirement. If you have a transcript sent before finishing your
last semester, remember to have a final transcript sent when you have completed your
courses.
The University System of Maryland has undergraduate and graduate applications on
line at http://apply.usmd.edu.
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Financial aid is money that helps you pay for college. It is added to the amount that you
and your family can afford to pay to cover the cost of your college (EFC). Merit-based
financial aid is aid given to students who have special talents, skills, or abilities. Needbased financial aid is given to students who show they have financial need. Most
financial aid is need-based.
What kinds of financial aid are available?





Grants and scholarships are “gifts” that you don't have to pay back. Grants are
usually given because the student has financial need, while scholarships are
usually given to recognize the student's academic achievement, athletic ability or
other talent.
Loans must be repaid, usually with interest, after you graduate or stop taking
classes for a given number of months.
Employment, usually called work-study, lets you work and earn money to help
pay for school-related expenses. These jobs are usually on-campus.

Most students receive a combination of aid in their financial aid package. For questions
or concerns contact the transfer college financial aid office.
Who gives financial aid?
The federal government provides most student financial aid. You are awarded this aid
only by completing FAFSA. Examples of their programs are as follows: The Federal Pell
Grant, Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant, Federal Perkins and
Federal Stafford Loans, and Federal Work Study. The State of Maryland has scholarship
and grant programs based on a student's financial need, talents and gifts, or on career
choice. Colleges and universities also have scholarships available for students. Some of
the scholarships are based on need and some on talents and abilities. A number of civic
organizations, associations, clubs, foundations, churches and companies also provide
financial aid.
Each year, the State of Maryland awards almost $110 million in financial aid to over
56,000 Maryland residents. Maryland students use this aid at community colleges,
independent colleges and universities, private career schools, and the State's 13 public
four-year campuses. The Office of Student Financial Assistance, a division of the
Maryland Higher Education Commissions, handles the administration of the financial
aid funds.
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If you plan to apply for financial aid, complete the Free Application for Financial
Student Aid (FAFSA) at http://www.fafsa.ed.gov/ and send it to the appropriate
processing center. The FAFSA is the only way to apply for federal student aid. Each
January, the FAFSA becomes available for the upcoming school year. It is best to fill it
out as early as you can because some aid is first come, first served. When you complete
the FAFSA you will need to provide personal and tax information. If you have filed your
taxes already, you may be able to automatically retrieve the information from the IRS.
Contact the Financial Aid Office at your transfer colleges to find out what additional
forms may be required and what types of financial assistance are available at each
institution. The college's catalog will list the loans, grants, or work-study programs
available at the college. As a transfer student, you may be eligible for special transfer
scholarships. If your GPA is high, you may also be eligible for merit scholarships. The
Transfer Coordinator has several resources to help you research scholarships, grants,
and loans besides those that are offered by your transfer institution.
Each year the Higher Education in Maryland’s site list aid for students. This proves to be
a valuable resource. The list includes need-based, legislative, merit-based,
career/occupational, and unique population scholarships, grants and waivers.
Descriptions and applications regarding this year’s state aid can be found here
http://www.mhec.state.md.us/financialAid/descriptions.asp.
Make sure you visit https://mdcaps.mhec.state.md.us. MHEC's comprehensive financial
aid system is called Maryland College Aid Processing System or MDCAPS. It allows a
student to process State scholarship applications and allocate funds more efficiently.
MD CAPS offers the following features:
Apply on-line for certain scholarship programs
Check your “To Do List”
Check your application status
See if MHEC has received your FAFSA
Accept or decline awards
Check award and payment status
Transfer and add schools
Change enrollment status
Change housing status
Send help requests to MHEC staff
You can even submit questions about your financial aid application or award.
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When should I start making plans for transferring?
From the very first day that you start at BCCC, you should be thinking about what your
plans are for transferring. It is important that you take courses that are transferable.
Talk with an academic advisor who can provide you with accurate transfer information.
You should also attend the Transfer Day and Transfer Workshops. Contact Student
Success to obtain the latest dates and times.
When is the best time to transfer?
There really isn’t a best time to transfer. It really depends upon your goals and time
restrictions. However, most transfers take place in the fall semester. One of the
advantages is that the student orientation is much larger and that more freshmen and
transfer students are new to the school. However, this does not rule out spring transfers.
Whether you transfer in the fall or spring, you should be able to receive the same quality
service.
What if I want to obtain a degree from BCCC, but I haven’t decided which
major to pursue? What major(s) will help me transfer?
There are three components of a degree: general education courses, program specific
courses and electives. Rather than enrolling in unnecessary courses to fulfill the
electives requirement, you should take the program specific courses for transfer. BCCC
offers Associate of Arts Degrees in Arts and Sciences Transfer and General Studies
Transfer. These degrees are the foundation for many majors. ARTSYS
http://artsys.usmd.edu/ will assist you with obtaining the Recommended Transfer
Program (RTP) at most Maryland schools. If your school is not listed, you should
contact the transfer coordinator to receive this information.
Do I need to choose a major right away?
No. You don’t have to choose a major right away; however, it would be helpful in
selecting courses that are transferable. If you do not choose a major right away, and you
have no clue what you should take, all majors have certain general education
requirements. Consult with an academic advisor and the college catalog for general
education requirements for your specific degree.
How will knowing my major help me?
Knowing your major will assist you in selecting the courses that you should take.
Although courses from BCCC will transfer; the courses that you take may not apply to
your specific degree program at the transfer school. ARTSYS http://artsys.usmd.edu/
will assist you with obtaining the recommended transfer program at most Maryland
schools. If your school is not listed, you should contact the transfer coordinator at the
receiving school to obtain this information.
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What happens if I change majors?
It is okay to change your major; however, not all courses for one program may be
applicable to another program. This is the risk of changing majors. For example, if you
are taking classes for an engineering transfer major and you decide that you prefer the
nursing program, your engineering courses will not transfer to the nursing program.
However, your general education courses may. In order to officially change your major,
you should contact an academic advisor.
What can I do with this major?
BCCC’s Career Development Services can connect you with resources that will assist you
in exploring careers that match your major. Searching for employment takes time,
energy and preparation. Whether you are looking for your first position or looking to
advance or possibly change your career; it is important that you be proactive by
preparing yourself with the job search and additional training if required. BCCC and the
Career Development and Employment Services personnel are committed to supporting
the constantly evolving needs of the workforce. We offer a wide range of strategies for
connecting students and graduates with training. As well as connecting employers in
search of viable candidates to fulfill vacant positions in their companies. Another
resource is faculty members. Schedule an appointment with a professor in your major.
Faculty members will be a valuable source to careers within your major. Finally, connect
to http://www.myplan.com/majors/what-to-do-with-a-major.php. This website lists several
majors and how they connect with various careers.
Could you tell me which colleges you think would be best for my major?
There are thousands of schools in the United States alone. It would be impossible to tell
you which school is best for your major. To assess which school is best will require
research on your part. You can start at U.S. News and World Report’s annual issue. This
report is accessible at www.usnews.com.
You can also contact the accrediting organization for the major to receive their
recommendation, such as Association of Collegiate Business Schools and Programs for
business majors, the American Bar Association for law majors or the American
Psychological Association, Committee on Accreditation for psychology majors. This
information is accessible through the internet.
How do I know if a school has the major I am pursuing?
ARTSYS, http://artweb.usmd.edu will allow you to search by major for schools within
the University System of Maryland. For a national search, log in at
www.collegeview.com or www.petersons.com.
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What if a Maryland school does not offer my major? Are there any other
options?
The state of Maryland is one of sixteen southern states that participate in the Academic
Common Market (ACM). ACM gives students the opportunity to enroll in certain out-of
state bachelor’s and graduate programs that are not offered at public in-state schools at
a reduced tuition rate. For more information on ACM, please refer to
http://www.mhec.state.md.us/higherEd/acadAff/AcademicCommonMarket/common
market.asp.
Will my CLEP, DANTES or departmental credits transfer?
Schools generally accept credits through non-traditional learning which includes CLEP,
DSST (DANTES), AP and departmental exams. You should contact the receiving school
to determine what courses are acceptable and the minimum score required for
transferability. Please note that there may be some restrictions on the amount of credits
that can be transferred through testing.
How do I select a transfer school?
There are many factors that go into selecting a transfer school. Most of them depend
upon your needs and limitations. A few factors to consider are the cost of the school, the
location, whether the school offers your major and what support services are available.
You may have several schools to choose from, so obtain as much information as you can
from the schools that you are interested in attending. Consider the school’s strengths
and weaknesses. Many students make their choice simply from a campus visit.
If necessary, talk with the transfer advisor from the receiving school who may be able to
assist you with your choices.
Where can I find college applications?
Websites like www.applyonline.org, www.petersons.com, http://apply.usmd.edu and
www.collegeview.com have some college applications online. If these websites do not
post the application that you are looking for, you should connect to the school’s website
directly. You can find them there.
Another source of applications will be Transfer Day. College recruiters and transfer
coordinators from in-state and out-of-state will be present to talk with students in
person. Contact the Transfer Coordinator in the Student Success Center to obtain a
schedule of the fairs.
I don’t have a college catalog of the school that I am thinking about
attending. Is there someplace where I can view and/or download catalogs?
Because college catalogs can have hundreds of pages, you may not want to download it.
However college catalogs can be viewed at www.collegesource.org. This website has both
national and international catalogs. Also, check the website of the institution. They are
almost always available online.
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Does my associate degree automatically transfer as a package?
One on the many myths of college transfer is that when one completes a degree that the
degree will transfer as a package. This is not always true. Although schools recognize the
associates’ degree, courses are evaluated separately for equivalency. In many cases,
receiving schools are most concerned with course compatibility. An exception to this is
in the case of articulation agreements. Contact the transfer coordinator for schools that
accept your Associate’s degree in its entirety.
If you are transferring to a University System of Maryland school, and BCCC accepts a
course to meet its general education requirement, the receiving school will also accept
that course to meet its general education requirement. However, you still need to send
an official transcript from each school attended.
Will credits that Baltimore City Community College accepts for transfer
automatically transfer to any other school?
BCCC accepts credits from regionally accredited schools as well as schools that are
approved by the American Council on Education. Although BCCC may accept a course
as transferable, when you transfer to another school, the receiving school will conduct
its own evaluation of all transcripts.
What kind of degree programs at BCCC are most likely to transfer?
In general, the Associate of Arts (A.A.) Programs, the Associate of Science (A.S.)
Programs and the Associate of Arts in Teaching (A.A.T.) are designed to transfer. The
Associate of Applied Science (A.A.S.) Programs are career-oriented programs. Under
some majors BCCC has articulation agreements with another schools, such as Stevenson
University, where many of the A.A.S. degrees will transfer as a package. You should
consult an academic advisor to inquire about the transferability of A.A.S. degrees.
Is it better to get the associate degree or to transfer early?
In general, it is preferable to have a completed degree program on your academic record
and on your resume.
How many credits will transfer?
Transfer credits from a community college normally are limited to half the
baccalaureate degree program requirement, not to exceed 70 credits at many
Universities. However, check the school’s site as there are exceptions to the rule.
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How many credits do I need in order to transfer? Are my high school
transcripts or SAT scores required as a transfer student?
Generally, if you transfer with at least 30 transferable credits, your high school
transcript and your SAT are not required. There are some schools that require as little as
24 transferable credits. The amount of credits you transfer with will determine which
other admissions requirements are needed. You should contact the admissions office of
the receiving school to find out if the SAT or other aptitude testing is required for
admissions.
How can I know if the courses I am considering will transfer to the fouryear campus I want to attend? I don’t want to lose credits when I transfer?
If you are transferring to a University System of Maryland (USM) school, Recommended
Transfer Programs (RTP) are listed on ARTSYS, http://artweb.usmd.edu. You are
strongly encouraged to make a copy of the RTP that you are following, and present it to
the transfer coordinator of the receiving school when you transfer. However, if you are
transferring to a school outside of USM, you should contact the transfer coordinator of
that school to receive a list of recommended transferable courses. Should you need
assistance, contact the BCCC Transfer Coordinator.
Does knowing where I am going make a difference in the courses I take?
Yes. Course requirements differ from one school to another. BCCC offers most of these
requirements; however, knowing the recommended transfer courses is helpful. Most of
the Recommended Transfer Programs offered at Maryland schools can be accessed at
http://artweb.usmd.edu. For other schools, you should contact the receiving school to
obtain a transfer plan or tentative evaluation.
What grade point average do I need to transfer?
Most schools require a minimum of 2.0 GPA. However, a 2.5 GPA or higher is preferred.
The more admission applications that a school receives may cause the school to become
selective in their admissions process. The minimum GPA may not be sufficient.
Competitive majors and limited enrollment majors will require a much higher GPA. You
should consult with the transfer coordinator of the receiving school to obtain specific
information. Keep in mind to be eligible for many scholarships a 2.5-3.0 GPA or higher
is necessary.
Will grades of "D" be accepted in transfer?
At Maryland public schools in "D" grades will be accepted in transfer if the college to
which you are applying also accepts a "D" for native students. A "D" grade earned in a
general education course that meets a general education requirement at a sending
institution, which has designated that course as meeting a general education
requirement, will transfer and meet a general education requirement at the receiving
institution.
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Will my financial aid transfer?
Your financial aid does not transfer. You must have the new school added to your
FASFA report so that it can receive a copy of your Student Aid Report. Once received,
your eligibility will be reevaluated by the financial aid office of the receiving school.
This information applies to loans, also.
*Even if you do not/no longer use financial aid at BCCC or have exceeded your aid this
step is vital. Financial aid opportunities at four-year institutions are not identical to
that of two-year institutions.
How do I get a transcript sent from one college or university to another?
Complete written request to the Records/Registrar's office. There may be a fee required.
All USM institutions, most community colleges and many other Maryland institutions
have the ability to send and receive electronic transcripts from one another.
How and when should I get information or apply for transfer scholarships?
If you are applying for the fall semester, you should apply for financial aid by February 1.
If you are applying for the spring semester, you should apply no later than September.
Keep in mind the sooner you apply the better. This will allow you to receive a reply prior
to the start of the semester.
In addition, never assume that you don’t qualify for financial aid. Family income is not
the only thing that qualifies you for financial aid. However, one of the first steps to
receiving federal and state aid is completing the Free Application for Federal Student
Aid (FAFSA). You can complete it online at www.fafsa.ed.gov. In addition to the FAFSA
application, some schools have their own financial aid application that must be
completed. You should contact the Financial Aid office at the school you plan to attend
for more information.
In the event that you do not qualify because of financial reasons, there are many transfer
scholarships available. Some are designed for a particular group of people such as
minorities, students with disabilities, students pursing non-traditional majors, students
pursing degrees where there are shortages, i.e. nursing, teacher education and many of
the science and technology fields. A couple websites that you want to consider are
www.fastweb.com and www.mhec.state.md.us.
How do I establish state residency?
State residency differs from one state to another. You should contact the transfer school
and DMV for a more accurate answer.
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As a student making application to transfer from one college or university to another,
you have both rights and responsibilities.
YOUR RIGHTS ENTITLE YOU TO:
 Receive complete information from colleges and universities about their transfer
admission requirements, including all documents required for admission and
housing and comprehensive information about their institution’s costs, aid
opportunities, practices and packaging policies.
 Receive information about transfer of courses, credit hours, quality points and
degree requirements. This includes information about transferring courses with
grades below a ‘C’, courses you may have repeated and credit previously granted by
examination or advanced placement.
 Receive official verification of acceptance and, at least one month prior to
enrollment, also receive:
a. written evaluation of courses and credit accepted for transfer credit and their
course equivalencies;
b. an outline of transfer courses and requirements which these courses and
requirements will satisfy for the degree you are seeking;
c. statement about your previous grade-point average/quality points and how
they will (or will not) affect your new index;
d. a written analysis of the number of semester/ quarter hours and credits
required to complete a degree in your currently stated major area of study (if
applicable).
 Wait to respond to an offer of admission and/or financial aid until you have heard
from all colleges and universities to which you have applied or until May 1,
whichever is earlier.
 Request (in writing) an extension from colleges that request commitments to offers
of admission and/or financial assistance housing prior to May 1. They must grant
you this extension (until May 1) and your request may not jeopardize your status for
admission and/or financial aid.
 Know that admission officers of NACAC member institutions will not recruit
students who are currently enrolled at other institutions unless those students
initiate the inquiries, or unless institutions that provide transfer programs seek such
cooperation.
If you think your rights as a transfer student have been denied, you should contact the college or
university immediately to request additional information. In addition, you should notify the
Admission Practices Department of the National Association for College Admission Counseling
(NACAC), 1050 North Highland Street, Suite 400, Arlington, VA 22201. 703-836-2222,
www.nacacnet.org. NACAC will notify the president of the NACAC state or regional affiliate who
will initiate an investigation of your complaint.
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YOUR RESPONSIBILITIES ARE TO:
 Understand the policies and procedures of each college or university regarding
application fees, financial aid, scholarships and housing. You should also be sure that
you understand the policies of each college or university regarding deposits that you
may be required to make before you enroll and the dates when refunds of those
deposits will be available.
 Complete all material that is required for application and submit your application
materials on or before deadlines.
 Notify each college or university which accepts you whether you are accepting or
rejecting its offer. You should make these notifications as soon as you have heard
from all the colleges and universities to which you applied, or by May 1, whichever is
earlier.
 Confirm your intention to enroll and submit a deposit to only one college or
university by its required notification date, usually May 1.
If you are put on a waiting list by a college or university and are later admitted by that
institution, you may accept the offer and send a deposit to that institution. However, you
must immediately send notification of your change in plans to any other college or
university to which you previously indicated your intention to enroll.
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